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L isten closely—now that I
have your attention, I need
to tell you that it’s all about

communication—how we commu-
nicate and what we communicate.
Millionaires—no billionaires—have
been made helping us to commu-
nicate better. Despite the improve-
ments made in communication,
health care still suffers from a fail-
ure to communicate. Each issue of
Assisted Living Consult works to
improve our communication so
that we can improve the out-
comes for our residents.
When we think of commu-

nication in the area of assist-
ed living (AL), we are drawn
not only to staff communica-
tion but to communication be-
tween our residents and
staff/providers. To start this
discussion, let’s focus on an of-
ten overlooked area of commu-
nication, that is, communication
from our residents. The value of
these communications often-
times provides a unique per-
spective, one that can only be
composed by one with a wealth
of real-life experiences. Some-
times this communication is hin-
dered by medical limitations such
as a stroke or hearing deficien-
cies. In this case, the expertise of
a speech language pathologist
(see The Role of a Speech-Lan-
guage Pathologist, p. 40) or ex-
perts in hearing is needed to help
our residents communicate. By
utilizing the expertise of our care
team members, we are more like-
ly to achieve optimum levels of
communication to and from our
residents.

Resident Voices
To illustrate the point of the value
of communication from long-term
care (LTC) residents, I share with
you a letter received from Daisy,

a resident of a LTC facility in
Newark, New Jersey. My father, a
general surgeon who retired at
age 70, now proudly serves, at
age 77, as the ower/administrator
of the facility. Daisy sent this let-
ter to my family soon after the
passing of our son Richard. Again
the reason to share this letter is to
draw your attention to the rich
communication of which our resi-
dents are capable.

All too often LTC facilities are
viewed as a warehouse for our
seniors, a place that people go to,
or rather are sent, to die. Those
who understand LTC emphasize
the “care.” LTC facilities are a
place where residents live and
embrace life. To assist our seniors,
we need to draw them out so
they communicate their feelings,
provide their years of wisdom, or
articulate problems and solutions.

Physician Communication
Besides allowing our residents to
communicate with us, we need to
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also help them in communicating
with others, especially other
healthcare providers. Recently The
Wall Street Journal (October 31,
2007) carried an article titled
“Making the Most of Doctor Vis-
its.” The points listed in the article
are important ones that our resi-
dents should use when having
discussions with their physicians.
By using these guidelines, a more
efficient and effective physi-
cian–patient interaction can occur,
resulting in improvements in
health outcomes.

Physician–Patient Rules of
Engagement
• Write down questions/issues for
the doctor beforehand, in order
of priority.

• If it’s a diagnostic visit, prepare a
detailed description of symptoms.

• Bring a list of current medica-
tions and dosages.

• Ask for decision-support aids, or
reliable Web-based information
about conditions and treatments.

• Make sure before the visit that
the doctor has received test re-
sults/reports from other labs or
doctors.

• If you’re unsure whether you
can effectively interact with the
doctor, bring a family member
or friend.

• Take notes and/or ask the doc-
tor if you can record the session
for later review.

This important topic is ad-
dressed in greater detail by Dr.
Weiss in her book Seven Minutes:
How to Get the Most from Your
Doctor Visit, available at
www.breastcancer.org. This book
focuses on such things as finding
the right doctor, preparing for an
appointment, saying what you
want to say, getting answers, re-
taining what your doctor tells you,
advocating for a loved one, and
managing the doctor–patient rela-
tionship with confidence. Clearly

this is a resource worthy of any
facility library or to serve as the
foundation for educational initia-
tives focused on the wellness of
our residents.

The Delivery
Besides the words themselves, the
“channels” that we select to com-
municate those words are equally
important. In a world that is in-
creasingly rushed and dominated
by impersonal e-mails and voice-
mail, there is nothing that can re-
place the touch of a personally
written letter as illustrated by
Daisy’s lovely letter.
This is not to say that there is

not a valuable place for technologi-

cally advanced forms of communi-
cation. The key is balancing these
forms with personal touches. If not
for some of these advanced forms
of communication, we would not
get the opportunity to see Professor
Randy Pausch’s powerful last lec-
ture, titled “How to Live Your
Childhood Dreams”1—a moving
piece of video that I would encour-
age you to take the time to view.
(Randy Pausch is a 46-year-old pro-
fessor at Carnegie Mellon Universi-
ty. See reference 1 for the video
Web site.)
Technology can even improve

communication, or at least make it
more efficient. Take the case of
the online interactive communica-
tion tools for patients being used
by Dartmouth-Hitchcock. They
have successfully implemented

“Patient Online,” a tool that ex-
tends clinical and administrative
functions directly to patients using
a personal Web site product that
supports HIPAA-compliant clinical
communication, patient appoint-
ment scheduling, prescription re-
newals, and referral requests with
the practice.2

Patient Online is a secure Inter-
net-based communication tool, the
purpose of which is to increase
communication between the pa-
tient and his or her healthcare
team. This service is available to
patients any time of the day or
night for nonemergent needs, with
a response time from the practice
within 24 hours (excepting week-
ends and holidays). There is no
reason that this service cannot al-
so be used by both formal and in-
formal caregivers as well.
Through the implementation of

Patient Online, Dartmouth-Hitch-
cock, a multigroup physician prac-
tice in northern New England, has
successfully improved patient
care. The goals met through the
implementation of Patient Online
include increased communication
between patient and physician, in-
creased patient satisfaction and re-
tention, increased practice effi-
ciency and lower costs, and
improved competitiveness.
By achieving these goals, Dart-

mouth-Hitchcock has been able to
document significant benefits to
both clinical operations and pa-
tient care. The improvement in
patient satisfaction is attributable
to the patient’s belief that by pro-
viding Patient Online, the group’s
spectrum of customer service has
increased and includes more ac-
cessibility to physicians. Addition-
ally patients report that Patient
Online is easy to use, offers quick
response time, and can be used of
their own time. This service re-
moves the negative experience as-
sociated with extended holding
patterns via traditional phone

Technology can
improve communication,

or even make it
more efficient.
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communications. The utility of Pa-
tient Online allows patients to
have more control over their
health care and actively partici-
pate in their care management
process. Facilities can reach out to
area healthcare systems to devel-
op these links and enhance the
experiences for their residents
who increasingly rely on the
healthcare system.

Wellness Programs
Since communication is an inte-
gral part of providing assistance,
think about developing as part of

your facility wellness program, ed-
ucation and tools to aid residents
in bettering their communication
with healthcare providers or AL
staff and loved ones.
In the end it really is all about

communication—getting it right
with regard to the ideal “what” and
“how” takes a lifetime to master so
we should take the time to learn
from those who have a lifetime of
experiences. Oftentimes it just takes
a little “assisting” to get our resi-
dents to communicate with us—
communications that will likely
benefit us just as much as them! ALC

Richard G. Stefanacci, DO, MGH,
MBA, AGSF, CMD

Editor-in-Chief
215-596-7466

rstefanacci@assistedlivingconsult.com
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LettersLetters
In the July/August issue of Assisted Living Consult (see
p. 30), we asked readers to send us “Legacies of Love,”
activities designed to gather the knowledge and cultur-
al legacies of AL residents to share them with future
generations. The program was sponsored by the Na-
tional Center for Assisted Living (NCAL) as part of its
program for National Assisted Living Week (September
9-15, 2007). The following letter is a response from
one of our readers.

To the editor:
The Webster Dictionary’s definition of the word “lega-
cy” is a gift, generally given with love, transmitted by

or received from an ancestor or predecessor from the
past, and it was with love that Hoffman SummerWood
Community participated in the National Assisted Liv-
ing Week Legacies of Love. The event was held at
SummerWood on Sunday, September 9, 2007, from
2:00 pm to 5:00 pm. Our event featured a “Legacy of
Love Letter” that was written and submitted by the
members’ families.
The family members were videotaped reading their

letter to their relatives. The reading of the letters was
a very emotional and beautiful experience for both
the presenter and the receiver, as well as the Summer-
Wood staff. There were tears of love, smiles of joy,
and a strong sense of pride as the letters were being
read. It was a wonderful opportunity for the family to
communicate to their loved ones exactly how they
feel about them and for the members to hear about
the legacies that will live on forever.
The Legacies of Love reception featured beautiful

music by the “Two Brothers” who played classic mu-
sic from Fiddler on the Roof, as well as other popu-
lar tunes that had members and their families singing
along. Hot hors d’oeurves and beverages were
served and enjoyed in the beautifully decorated din-
ing room and Café. The Legacies of Love event was
truly a sentimental and inspiring event for all who
attended.

—Deborah Breedlove-Watts,
Administrative Assistant,

Hoffman SummerWood CommunityVerna Moidel (right) and daughter Jan Schwartz (left)


